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Port Blair, May 4

    The Chief Commissioner

for Persons with

Disabilities, GoI, Dr.

Kamlesh Kumar Pandey

and Member Secretary, RCI

& Secretary, National

Board of Examination in

Rehabilitation, GoI, Shri S.

K. Srivastava arrived here

today on a four day visit to

A&N Islands. After arrival,

the dignitaries visited the

Anthropological Museum,

National Memorial Cellular

Jail and also witnessed the

Light & Sound Show at

Chief Commissioner for Persons with

Disabilities, GoI arrives on visit to Isles
Cellular Jail Complex.

     On May 5, 2017, the

Chief Commissioner will

inaugurate the Annual

Meeting of Chairpersons

of Zonal Coordination

Committees of

Rehabilitation Council of

India, in the conference hall

of Dy. Commissioner 's

Office at 10 am. This will be

followed by meeting with

the Chief Secretary, A&N

Administration in the

chamber of the Chief

Secretary at 10.30am.

Thereafter, a meeting will

be held with Secretary,

Department of Social

Welfare A&N

A d m i n i s t r a t i o n ,

Commissioner for Persons

with Disabilities and other

officers of the Department

dealing with disability, in

the chamber of Secretary,

Social Welfare at 11.30am.

     Later in the afternoon,

the dignitaries will hold

meeting with the Principal

Secretaries/ Secretaries of

the Department for Social

Welfare, Health, Education

Port Blair, May 4

The Secretary (RD, PRIs &

ULBs)/ DC (SA), Shri Udit

Prakash Rai along with Shri

Rajender Pal, Block

Development Officer/

Executive Officer,

Panchayat Samity,

Ferrargunj, South

Andaman District visited

Hope Town Gram

Panchayat in connection

with laying foundation

stone of Community Toilet

Foundation stone for Community

Toilet laid at North Bay

Complex under Swachch

Bharat Mission (Grameen)

yesterday. The Secretary

laid foundation for

Community Toilet at Ward

No-1, North Bay under

Hopetown Gram

Panchayat. The function

was also attended by Shri

Madhu Sudhan Rao,

Pradhan Gram Panchayat,

Hopetown and other PRI

members.

Port Blair, May 4

     The Chairperson,

Andaman & Nicobar Social

Welfare Board, Dr. Poonam

Arora visited Rangat

recently. During her visit,

she attended a function

held at Zilla Parishad

Auditorium to felicitate and

motivate the 'Sakhi Saheli'

team. Speaking on the

occasion the Chairperson

'Sakhi Saheli' team

felicitated at Rangat

applauded the team and

motivated the large

gathering of about 300

ladies for coming forward

in welfare of the society.

"This team is fortunate to

work under the good

leadership of our Lt.

Governor, Prof. Jagdish

Mukhi and proactive

officers in the

New Delhi, May 4

 Indore city of Madhya

Pradesh has bagged the first

position in the top ten clean

cities of the country. Bhopal

is ranked second and

Vishakhapatnam is in the

third position.

Releasing the Swachh

Survekshan 2017 Report in

New Delhi today, Urban

Development Minister Shri

Venkaiah Naidu said travel

and tourism

competitiveness index for

India has increased by 12

places due to improvement

in cleanliness.

He said making India clean

by 2019 is a serious mission.

Shri Naidu said it part of the

mission of Making of a

Indore bags 1st position,

Bhopal on 2nd in top 10 clean

cities of India

New Delhi, May 4

The Government says it is

committed to provide

power to all. Addressing a

function in New Delhi,

Power Minister Shri Piyush

Goyal said, an app will

be launched for  power

sectors reforms.

He said coal is in surplus

in the country. Shri Goyal

said, government has come

up with an idea of treating

the water used in power

plants to provide clean

drinking water to 4.5 crore

households.

The Power Minister said,

electricity tariff settings

is not done by the Centre.

Shri Goyal said next power

minister ' s conference

will be held in Rajgir in

Bihar.

Centre is committed to

provide power to all: Minister

Surface-to-surface Agni-II ballistic missile

successfully test-fired off Odisha coast
Bhubaneswar, May 4

India's nuclear-capable,

surface-to-surface Agni-II

ballistic missile, was test-

fired from the Wheeler

Island, off Odisha coast

today. It has a strike range

of two thousand

kilometres.

Defence sources said the

test was aimed at re-

establishing the

operational effectiveness of the weapon system. The successful launch once again

proved reliability of the medium range surface to surface missile. The missile can

carry a nuclear payload of one thousand kilogram.

Agni missile series being developed by DRDO as a deterrent against nuclear

armed neighbours are among India's most sophisticated weapons.

Sea Swimming Competition from

Ross Island to Rajiv Gandhi

Water Sports Complex on May 6
Port Blair, May 4

The Directorate of Sports & Youth Affairs will organize

Sea Swimming Competition from Ross Island to Rajiv

Gandhi Water Sports Complex, Aberdeen Jetty at 6

am on May 6, 2017. The Lt. Governor, A & N Islands,

Prof. Jagdish Mukhi will grace the event as chief guest.

The competition will be held in four groups viz. men's

Open (16 years and above), women's Open (16 years

and above), 50 years above, above 12 to 16 years Boys

& Girls. Prize money of Rs. 15,000/- for lst Prize,

10,000/- for 2nd Prize, 5,000/- for 3rd Prize, 1000/- for

all participants (Consolation Prize) will also be given.

For further clarification, one can contact Shri. V.

Selvam, Swimming Coach, over Ph no: 9434280424,

a communication said.

Port Blair, May 4

           A three days training

programme on GST/

UTGST for the officers of

various Departments under

the A & N Administration,

Central Govt depts., Banks,

PBMC, ANIIDCO Ltd,

organised by the Finance

Department, A & N

Administration in

association with the

Department of Central

Excise and Service Tax got

underway in the auditorium

of the Tagore College of

Education here yesterday.

Inaugurating the training

programme, the Principal

Secretary (Finance) Shri

Three-day training programme on

GST/UTGST underway at TGCE

Raajiv Yaduvanshi stated

that alongwith the entire

country, Andaman and

Nicobar Islands is also

moving towards ‘one

nation one tax’, under the

GST regime. He further

urged all present to learn

and make the best use of

the three days training

programme.

Earlier, Shri Sharad Sharan,

Deputy Commissioner,

Central Excise and Service

Taxes gave the welcome

address. The training is

being imparted by the

officers from the Department

of Central Excise and Service

Taxes, Kolkatta.

Port Blair, May 4

The Eco Sensitive Zone

(ESZ), a buffer area which

act as shock absorber for

protected areas is being

created along major

protected areas in the

Islands as per the direction

of GOI. Accordingly a

meeting was held with PRI

members of respective

Panchayat falling adjacent

to Mahatma Gandhi Marine

National Park, Wandoor

and Lohabarrack Crocodile

Sanctuary at Marine

Interpretation Centre,

Creation of ESZ

Discussion on list of activities to be

permitted, regulated & prohibited held
Wandoor today by the

Department of

Environment and Forests.

A brief report of proposed

area under ESZ was

presented and discussed

in details with PRI member

and environmental experts

on list of activities to be

permitted, regulated and

prohibited in the proposed

ESZ, further queries of PRI

members regarding impact

of notifying ESZ were

addressed and forum

accepted for declaring a

100mtr zone as ESZ around

both MGMNP, Wandoor

and LBSC, Lohabarrack.

      During the meeting,

Shri Naveen Kumar, DCF

Port Blair, May 4

All the candidates

appearing NEET 2017 at

Port Blair centre have been

asked to follow the

instructions carefully

before entering into

Examination Centres.

Candidates should not

bring any stationery item

like textual material(printed

or written), bits of papers,

geometry/pencil box,

plastic pouch, calculator,

pen, scale, writing pad, pen

drive, eraser, calculator, log

Candidate asked to follow CBSE

Instructions for NEET 2017
table, electronic pen/

scanner etc.

Any communication device

like mobile phone,

bluetooch, earphones,

microphone, paper, health

band etc. besides other

items like wallet, goggles,

handbags, hair-pin, hair-

band, belt,  cap, ATM/

Credit/Debit Card, Plastic

Identity Card, Any remote

key etc. should not be

brought into the

Examination Centres.

Super Specialists to

render services at

GB Pant from May 8
Port Blair, May 4

    Super Specialists from

Medica Super Specialty

Hospital, Kolkata will be

rendering super specialty

services at G B Pant

Hospital, Port Blair from

May 8 to 11, 2017. The

super specialists who will

be rendering their services

are Dr. Mrinal Kanti Roy

(AV Fistula Surgeon) from

May 8 to 11, 2017, Dr.

Soumik Basu (Cardiologist)

from May 8 to 9, Dr. Sujit

As part of commemoration of 50 years of service in these Islands, the

AKT Group, a private business establishment contributed an amount of

Rs 1,00,000/- towards LG's Relief Fund. The cheque was handed to the

Hon'ble Lt Governor, Prof. Jagdish Mukhi, at Raj Niwas on 04.05.2017.

Developed India. He said

the whole purpose of the

sanitation survey is to make

cities know where they stand

in cleanliness.

The Swachh Survekshan

was commissioned in 434

cities which saw the

participation of 37 lakh

citizens. Gujarat has a

GST to become effective from July 1

ACCI appeals CEST assesses to

migrate to Goods & Service Tax

 Port Blair, May 3

 Goods and Service Tax

(GST), the comprehensive

indirect tax on

manufacture, sale and

consumption of goods will

be implemented by the

Govt of India with effect

from 1st July, 2017.  Credits

of input taxes, paid at each

stage will be available at the

subsequent stage of value

addition, which makes GST

essentially a tax only on

value addition at each

stage.  With the

implementation of GST,

there will be uniformity of

tax rate and structures.

Single and transparent tax

will increase compliance

and competitiveness and

one nation will have one

tax, one market. The

President, Andaman

Chamber of Commerce &

Industry Shri Girish Arora

and Members of ACCI

have welcomed the decision

Port Blair, May 4

   As a part Govt. of India's

'Ease of Doing Business'

initiative, the Department of

Labour with the assistance

of NIC has developed a

portal for Online registration

& renewal of certificates

under Shops & Commercial

Establishments Regulation,

Contract Labour (RE&CS)

Act, Building & Other

Construction Workers

(RE&CS) Act and Factories

Act.

    The Chief Secretary, A&N

Administration, Shri Anindo

Majumdar shall be launching

this portal tomorrow (May 5,

2017) at 5.30 pm in the

Conference Hall of

Secretariat.

     The Portal shall act as a

single window for all

clearances under Labour

Laws and it will have all

provisions of Acts as well as

downloadable registers

and records to be

maintained by employers.

     The Portal for online

inspection has also been

developed which will

randomly select the

establishment for

inspection. Establishments

shall be inspected once in

a year, a communication

said.

CS to launch portal for online registration

& renewal of certificates today

 Port Blair, May 4

Observing zero tolerance

towards the menace of

distillation of illicit liquor

and illegal sale of IMFL in

South Andaman

jurisdiction, a team of

Police Station Pahargaon

conducted incessant raids

at several places at Attam

Pahad, Dolly Gunj and

Brookshabad area and

recovered 119 liters of

country made liquor along

Special drive against bootleggers

 119 liters of country made liquor

seized, 8 arrested
with 8 bottles of IMFL.

Cases of violation of Excise

Regulation were registered

at PS Pahargaon and

accused namely Vijay Lall,

Prem Sheel Devi, Shukra all

residents of Brookshabad

and Charka Mahato, Aqkli

Devi, MK Moorthy, John

Gudai and K.Venkatesh, all

residents of Dollygunj/

Attam Pahad were arrested

on the spot.

      The police team that

conducted the raids

comprised of SI Silpi

Singha, Head Constable

P.Babu Rao, Constables

Bhasker Rao, RS Rakesh,

RK Paul, Chiranjeev Rao,

Sameer Minj & Vijay Ram

The entire

operation was done under

the command of Inspr.

Sahil Shamsuddin, SHO

Pahargaon under the

overall supervision of Shri.

Port Blair, May 4

This Administration is

receiving several

applications/representation

and joint petitions

addressed to the Deputy

Secretary (Recruitment &

Examination), Secretary

(Personnel), Chief Secretary

A & N Administration and

also directly to the Lt.

Governor seeking relaxation

of upper-age as on the cut-

off date relating to the

Common Recruitment

Examination to fill up 1009

vacancies of common

category of post notified

recently by the Recruitment

and Examination Cell

(Personnel Department) of

A&N Administration. The

Administration has also

been receiving such

requests concerning other

recruitment processes also

without any supporting

documents, the basis of

which are necessary for the

purpose.

    Therefore, it is brought to

the knowledge of all

concerned, particularly the

aspiring candidates who

require/ have already sought

for grant of relaxation of

upper age to become eligible

for appearing in the relevant

recruitment process, that

they must seek such

Grant of relaxation on upper age limit

to appear in competitive recruitment

exams by A &N Administration

(Contd. on last page)

(Contd. on last page) (Contd. on last page)

(Contd. on last page)

(Contd. on last page)

(Contd. on last page) (Contd. on last page) (Contd. on last page) (Contd. on last page)

(Contd. on last page)
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REVISED SEVA SUCHNAYEIN
ALLTHE SAILINGS ARE SUBJECT TO WEATHER CONDITIONS

INTER ISLAND SECTOR:

MV Campbell Bay will sail for Car Nicobar via Hut Bay on 08.05.2017

(Mon) at 1200 Hrs from Haddo Wharf and will sail for Port Blair on

09.05.2017 (Tue) at 1200 Hrs from Car Nicobar via Hut Bay. Passenger

tickets for the above sailing will be issued to the general public on

06.05.2017 from 0900 Hrs onwards at STARS Ticketing Counters.

Due to adminis trat ive reasons the announced scheduled of

MV Campbell Bay for Campbell Bay via Chowra, Teressa & Nancowry

on 08.05.2017 has been postponed. Now the vessel is planned to sail

for Campbell Bay via Chowra, Teressa & Nancowry on 11.05.2017

(Thu) at 1200 Hrs from Haddo Wharf and will sail for Port Blair on

13.05.2017 (Sat) at 0900 Hrs from Campbell Bay via same route.

Passenger tickets for the above sailing will be issued to the general

public on 09.05.2017 (Tuesday) from 0900 Hrs onwards at STARS

Ticketing Counters. Similarly booking of cargo tickets will commence

from 09.05.2017 (Tuesday) between 0900 Hrs to 1300 Hrs at Commercial

Wing. All the consigners are advised to book actual quantity of cargo to

be transshipped, as no excess cargo will be allowed.

HUT BAY SECTOR:-

MV Campbell Bay will sail for Hut Bay on 05.05.2017 (Fri) at 0630 Hrs

from Haddo Wharf and will sail for Port Blair on the same day at 1330

Hrs from Hut Bay. Passenger tickets for the above sailing will be issued

to the general public on 04.05.2017 (Thu) from 0900 Hrs onwards at

STARS Counters.

MV Campbell Bay will sail for Hut Bay on 06.05.2017 (Sat) at 2000 Hrs

from Haddo Wharf and will sail for Port Blair on 07.05.2017 (Sun) at 0700

Hrs from Hut Bay. Passenger tickets for the above sailing will be issued

to the general public on 04.05.2017 (Thu) from 0900 Hrs onwards at

STARS Counters.

MV North Passage will sail for Hut Bay on 08.05.2017 (Mon) at 0615

Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same day

at 1300 Hrs from Hut Bay. Passenger tickets for the above sailing will be

issued to the general public on 04.05.2017 (Thu) from 0900 Hrs onwards

at STARS Counters.

MV Bambooka will sail for Hut Bay on 09.05.2017 (Tue) at 0615 Hrs

from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same day at

1300 Hrs from Hut Bay. Passenger tickets for the above sailing will be

issued to the general public on 08.05.2017 (Mon) from 0900 Hrs onwards

at STARS Counters.

MV North Passage will sail for Hut Bay on 10.05.2017 (Wed) at 0615

Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same day

at 1300 Hrs from Hut Bay. Passenger tickets for the above sailing will be

issued to the general public on 08.05.2017 (Mon) from 0900 Hrs onwards

at STARS Counters.

Rain or Thundershower likely to occur at few places.
Maximum and Minimum temperature will be around 33 °C and 26°C
respectively on Friday 05/05/2017

Observational data for Port Blair in last 24 hours
Maximum Temperature (°C) of Date : 33.5
Minimum Temperature (°C) of Date : 26.2

Relative Humidity(%) at 0830 IST 064
Relative Humidity(%) at 1730 IST 077
Sunrise Time for tomorrow(in IST): 0459

Sunset Time for tomorrow(in IST): 1733
Rainfall upto 0830 hrs of date (last 24 hrs) in mm: 000.0
Rainfall upto 1730 hrs of date in mm: 000.0

Rainfall (Progressive total from 1st January 17
upto 0830 hrs (of date) in mm:  246.2

DIVIYUM  TALKIES
Following is the Schedule for Week April

28 - May 4

Bahubali 2  - The Conclusion (Telugu UA) - 12:00

PM, 3:30 PM & 7:00 PM

Bahubali 2 - The Conclusion (Hindi UA) - 12:30 PM

& 4:00 PM

Bahubali 2 - The Conclusion (Tamil UA) -  7:30 PM

Advance Booking Now Open for 'Baahubali-2'

(Telugu, Hindi & Tamil)

www.ticketnew.com

For queries only 8373010002

C I N E M A

ANAND PARADISE MULTIPLEX
Schedule for the week from 05-05-2017 to 11-05-2017

Guardians of the galaxy
                    Screen 1    : 10.45 AM HINDI

Screen 1    :  02.00 PM ENGLISH

Bahubali-2
Screen 1    : 04.45PM 08.00PM HINDI

               Screen 2    : 10.45AM 02.00PM HINDI

                        5.15 PM  08.30 PM TELUGU

       Screen 3    : 10.30AM 01.45 PM TELUGU

         05.00 PM 08.15 PM TAMIL

Contact NoforEnquiries:  234279 / 237279

For online Booking Contact Details:

www.ananda3multiplex.com /www.justickets.in

Firing practice
Port Blair, May 4

   The annual classification

fir ing 2017 & fishing

practice of 70th batch

trainees of A&N Police will

be carried out at Police

Firing Range at Bird Line,

Prothrapur on May 6,8,9, 11,

12, 13 & 15, 2017 from 4am

to 4pm. Therefore, all

concerned have been

warned to keep themselves

and their cattle away from

the firing range during the

above mentioned date and

time, a communication from

office of the Distr ict

Magistrate, South

Andaman said.

Gram Sabhas
Port Blair, May 4

         The Gram sabha

meeting of Humfrygunj

Gram Panchayat will be

held at 10 am in the Dhani

Khari community hall on

May 6, 2017. The meeting

will discuss issues like

toilet under SBM, houses

under, IAY, new works for

2017-18 etc.

  Similar ly,  the next

meeting of Gram

Panchayat uttara Gram

Saba will be held in the

community hall, Uttara at

3 pm on May 16, 2017.

Issues l ike budget

estimate for  2018-19,

approved of l i st  of

beneficiaries for PMAY

scheme, IHHL scheme

under SBM (G) will be

taken  up during th is

meeting.

Cyprus, May 4

Young Indian shooter Shapath

Bharadwaj reached his first

ever ISSF World Cup stage

Final after finishing fourth

following a shoot-off in the men's

double trap event at Larnaka

in Cyprus. Shapath was one

of four shooters to finish with a

score of 135.

Russian Vasily Mosin topped

the table with a score of 142 to

qualify directly. Shapath's

Shapath reaches first World Cup Final

in Men's Double Trap

teammates Sangram Dahiya

and Ankur Mittal finished 17th

and 19th respectively with

identical scores of 127.

Port Blair, May 4

The South Andaman Police

have arrested five local

poachers viz M. Bhaskar

Rao, 55, R/o Junglighar, A.

Raja Rao, 38, R/o Dairy

Farm, V. Rama Rao, 48,

Fisherman, V. Appa Rao, 37,

and E. Guraiah, 44,

Fisherman all residents of

Junglighat, at Bada Balu for

entering illegally and

indulging in fishing

activities in the Jarawa

Reserved area on April 25.

The Police have also seized

one engine dinghy and one

Oars Dinghy from the

possession of arrested

persons.

   Later, the 5 arrested

Five local poachers apprehended by South

Andaman Police from Jarawa reserved area
persons and the seized

articles were brought to PS

Ograbraj and they were

booked under relevant

sections of law. The whole

operation was conducted

under the close direction

and guidance of Shri M.A.

Naushad, SDPO

(Bambooflat).

     Meanwhile, the general

public especially the

fishermen community is

requested to refrain

themselves from entering

into or indulging in fishing

activities in the prohibited

areas (Jarawa Reserved

Areas) failing which legal

action will be initiated

against them. Any

information in this regard

may be passed on to Police

Control Room (Ph: lOO,

232100) or PMF Control

Room (1093, 239247) and

identity of the informer

would be kept secret, a

communication said.

Port Blair, May 4

M.V.  Nancowry is expected

to arrive Port Blair from

Vizag at 6 am on May 5.

She has on board 453

passengers. On  arrival  the

vessel  will  be  berthed  at

Haddo  Wharf and

Passengers  will  be

disembarked immediately.

Meanwhile, M. V.

Nancowry will sail for Vizag

on 07.05.2017 at 1600 Hrs

Arrival & departure of

MV Nancowry
from Haddo wharf.

 Excess baggage will be

loaded from 2 to 4 pm on

06.05.2017. Embarkation of

passengers will be done

from 1 to 3 pm on

07.05.2017. The

embarkation of passengers

will be closed one hour

before the schedule time.

Passengers reporting late

will not be allowed to board

the vessel.

Death condoled
        Port Blair, May 4

Shri Kuldeep Rai Sharma,

President, Pradesh

Congress Committee, A &

N Islands   and all leaders

of congress party have

mourned the sad and

untimely    demise of Shri

Vishnudeva, S/o Kalanidhi

(Ablu), aged 21 years R/o

Dugunabad, Port Blair  who

expired at G.B. Pant

Hospital on April 30.

Symposium on

'Protection of

Civil Rights'
Port Blair, May 4

The Civil Rights

Protection Forum, A&N

Islands is organizing a

Symposium on 'Protection

of Civil Rights- A joint

venture' on May 6, 2017 at

10 am at PBMC Community

hall, Anarkali. The Dy.

Chief Engineer, ALHW,

Shri T. N. Krishna Murthy

will be the chief guest on

the occasion while the

Director, Disaster

Management, A&N

Administration, Shri

Govind Ram will be the

guest of honour, a

communication said.

OORJA 2017 CAPFs U-19 Football

Talent Hunt Tournament

Port Blair, May 4

   The result of matches played at Netaji Stadium, Port Blair, under the ongoing Oorja 2017

CAPFs U-19 Football Talent Hunt Tournament are as follows:-

(Primary, Secondary, Higher, Medical and Technical Education), Urban Development/

Public works Department, Rural Development, Employment, Personnel, Transport,

Planning, Finance, Industry, Information Technology, Municipal Corporation, Local Bodies

etc. in the conference hall of Secretariat. This will be followed by interaction with

representatives of the Civil Society Organizations working in the disability sector and the

persons with disabilities in the conference hall of Dy.Commissioner's Office at 5pm.

    On May 6, 2017, the dignitaries will hold a press briefing in the conference hall of DC's

office at 12 pm. This will be followed by a visit to Chidyatapu Forest Guest House. On

completion of the visit, the dignitaries will depart for mainland on May 7, 2017.

Chief Commissioner for ...
(Contd. from page 1)

relaxation on a separate representation [on a plain paper indicating his actual date of birth

(as per matriculation certificate) extent (period) of relaxation (year, month and days) required

and his/her total experiences of performance duly certified by the respective Authority

(Department) etc.], separately and must enclose the applications along with the original

hard copy of the application (down loaded from  the website) and furnish the same within

the prescribed date/time limit to enable him/her to participate in the particular recruitment

process.

 Those who do not produce the claim/request for the instant recruitment process as per

the instructions of the original Vacancy Notice may lose their opportunity to appear in the

recruitment process and such individual candidates will themselves be held responsible

for such defects/faults.

        No subsequent requests, on the expiry of prescribed date shall be entertained in any

circumstances, a communication from the Dy Seretary(Rect & Exam) said today.

Grant of relaxation on upper ... (Contd. from page 1)

of the Government of India in implementation of Goods and Service Tax (GST).

 ACCI has appealed to the existing Central Excise and Service Tax (CEST) assesses to

migrate to (GSTN) Goods & Service Tax by following the three simple steps:

Step 1: Log on to ACES Portal www.aces.gov.in using existing ACES user ID and

password.

Step 2:   Click on "GST Login Credential" link under REG Tab in the main page to

obtain Provisional ID and Password or Follow the direct link given on the home page.

Step 3: Login using the provisional ID and password through

http://www.gst.gov.in and fill the enrolment Form 20 and submit along with the

documents to obtain the GST Number.

GST to become effective from ... (Contd. from page 1)

        Speaking on the occasion, the Secretary emphasized

the use of toilet in a better way to avoid open defecation.

He also interacted with individual Household of the

surrounding area and appealed to them to make it a habit

by using toilet regularly. He directed the authorities to

complete the construction work in a time bound manner

within 25 days, a communication said.

Foundation stone for ...
(Contd. from page 1)

(WL) asked the PRI members for timely action of Joint

Patrolling team (JPT) for monitoring the creeks and Nallhas,

creating awareness among public, movement of crocodiles

and further action thereupon during the rainy season. JPT

should ensure Zero incidence due to crocodile and vice

versa during this season, a communication said.

Discussion on list of ... (Contd. from page 1)

Candidates have also been asked not to come wearing ornaments like ring, earrings,

nose-pin, chain/necklace, pendants, badge, broochetc, any watch/wrist watch, camera,

etc. Apart from this, any metallic items, any eatable item opened or packed, water bottle

etc., any other item which could be used for unfair means for hiding communication

devices like camera, blue tooth device etc. will not be allowed in the examination center.

Candidates should wear light clothes which cannot be used for hiding any instruments or

communication devices.

They should wear only half sleeves but not having big buttons or any badge, brooches

etc. and wear slippers, sandals with low heel and not the shoes.

They should bring one post card size and one pass port size photograph to affix on

Proforma, a communication said.

Candidate asked to follow ... (Contd. from page 1)

Kumar Sinha (Urologist) from May 8 to 11 and Dr. Sudipo Das (Rheumatologist) from

May 8 to 11.

     Patients who need consultation and treatment with the super specialists of AV

Fistula Surgeon and Urologist, may register their names with the HOD (Surgery).

Similarly, patients who need consultation and treatment with Cardiologist and

Rheumatologist may register their names with the HOD (Medicine) well in advance, a

communication from Medical Superintendent, GB Pant Hospital said here.

BOYS TEAM ( VENUENETAJI STADIUM ):- 
Team Result  Won Remarks 

Port Blair Zone  V/S  Nancowrie 
Zone  

Goal - 02 
Goal - 01 

Port Blair 
Zone 

 

Rangat Zone      V/S   Wimberlingunj 
Zone 

Goal - 02 
Goal - 02 

Draw   

GIRLS  TEAM ( VENUEJNRMSTADIUM ):- 
Team Result  Won   Remarks 

Wimberlingunj Zone  V/S   Little 
Andaman       

Goal - 00 
Goal - 00 

Draw   

Rangat Zone             V/S    
Nancowrie 

Goal - 09 
Goal - 00 

Rangat Jersey No. 06 (KRETIKA 
DUNG DUNG)of Rangat 
Zone Scored Goal-
04(Hat Trick) 

 The schedule for matches to be played on 05/05/2017 are as under :-  

BOYS TEAM ( VENUENETAJI STADIUM ) 
Srl Time  Team Remarks 

1. 0600-0740 Hrs KVS Port Blair  V/S  Car Nicobar Zone   

2. 1500-1640 Hrs Maya Bunder Zone  V/S  Little Andaman Zone   

GIRLS  TEAM ( VENUE  JNRM STADIUM ) 
Srl Time  Team Remarks 

1. 0600-0740 Hrs Car Nicobar Zone  V/S Port Blair Zone   

2. 1500-1640 Hrs Maya Bunder Zone  V/S Nancowrie Zone   

 
Super Specialists to render services ...
(Contd. from page 1)

Administration", she said urging the gathering to think

positive and help the coming generations to be away

from social evils.

        The Assistant Commissioner, N&M Andaman Ms.

Dr. Monica Priyadarshini, who was the special invitee,

encouraged the gathering to work and contribute

towards women's welfare and empowerment.

    Shri.Mohd.Arif, SHO Rangat and Sakhi Saheli team

of Sabari Panchayat were felicitated for their

extraordinary success in rescuing a 15 yrs. old girl child.

Sarees were distributed by A&NSWB to the old and

needy woman from Sabari Panchayat to Shivapuram

Panchayat.  Smti.Sunita Sharma and Smti. S.Lakshmi

Devi, Sarpanch and Board Member were the organizer

and coordinator of the programe.

'Sakhi Saheli' team ...
(Contd. from page 1)

Nishant Gupta, DySP South Andaman.

     Meanwhile, the general public have been requested to

keep surveillance over the movements of newcomers/

strangers in their respective locality and pass on

information pertaining to such illegal activities by

unscrupulous and anti-social elements on the following

telephone numbers 233077, 232405, 232400, 250525, 232232

& 100. The identity of the informer will be kept secret, a

communication said.

 119 liters of country... (Contd. from page 1)

Port Blair, May 4

The final event of the

NYCS, GAIL Indian Speed Star

Session -2 will be held at New

Delhi during 9th and 10th of

May 2017.  This event is

organized to select talented

athletes to take part in the

Olympics 2020 and 2024.

Among the 100 district selected

al l over the India, South

Andaman District was also

selected for conducting the

district  level  talent hunt

competition in athletics which

was held on 17th of January

2017 at JNRM Football Stadium

and three students namely,

R.Rohithan from Kendriya

Vidyalaya No.1, Kishor Biswas

from Govt. Rabindra Bangla

Islands athletes to participate in GAIL

Indian speed star final event

Vidyalaya and Suresh

Bahadur from Vivekananda

Kendra Vidyalaya were

selected for the final event.

These students will leave for

Delhi tomorrow to take part in

the final events.

       Today these students

alongwith the District

Representative of NYCS, Dr.

Kandimuthu met the Principal

Secretary (Edn), A & N

Administration Shri. Raajiv

Yaduvanshi, in his Office.  Shri.

Yaduvanshi congratulated the

students for being selected to

take part in the final events with

the words of blessings.

maximum of 12 cities among the top 50. Of the 62 surveyed in Uttar Pradesh, 41 cities

figure in the bottom 100 which is is matter of concern. Though Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh

and Andhra Pradesh account for 31 of the top 50 clean cities, a total of 14 states are

represented in the distinguished club of Top 50.

Indore bags 1st position, Bhopal ... (Contd. from page 1)


